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The Glorious Church Prior to the Rapture
Part 1 of The End Time Glorious Church

Dear Fellow Believer:

Hilton Sutton, Th.D.

Two publications past, I mentioned
writing on the subject of the “End
Time Glorious Church.” This month
begins a several part declaration
and description of the Church prior
to the Rapture, completely based
on God’s Word.

President, HSWM

As we examine the Holy Scriptures, we come to understand the Church is not a structure
of wood, steel, brick, stone, and mortar, but the redeemed
people of the Lord. The buildings we use house a sanctuary
where we gather to praise and worship our Lord Jesus and
our heavenly Father. There, we receive the anointed Word
of God that supernaturally feeds our spirit, soul, mind, and
body. Followers of Jesus are led by the Holy Spirit and study
God’s Word (see Rom. 8:14; II Tim 2:15).
The following is a powerful and often overlooked instruction: “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is faithful. And let us consider one
another in order to stir up love and good works, not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together, as is the manner of some,
but exhorting one another, and so much the more as you see
the Day approaching” (Heb. 10:23-25).
Notice the capitalization of the word “Day.” All references
show this day to be Christ’s appearing, THE RAPTURE. This
truth places great importance on attending church services
in the sanctuary.

The Prophesied Glorious Church

More than 1900 years ago, Jesus and His disciples were in
a very interesting conversation. This occasion is recorded in
Matthew 16:13-19.
In verse 18, Jesus tells Peter and the disciples, “I will build
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”
When one begins to build, it is only a work in progress until
it is finished.
At the time of this wonderful session, Jesus is going about
Jerusalem and all of Galilee with His disciples preaching,
teaching, and healing the sick.
During the short time of His earthly ministry, He lays the
foundation of the forth-coming Church of which He is the
Chief Cornerstone. Though often attacked, it has never so
much as shown wear. Jesus is still the Cornerstone, and you
and I must always rely upon and serve Him. He and our loving
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heavenly Father are worthy of more praise and worship than
we offer. The believing followers of Jesus are His church, also
identified as “the Body of Christ.”
Paul writes in Colossians 1:18, “He [Jesus] is the head of the
body, the church.” In Ephesians 1:22-23, Paul states, “And He
put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be head over all
things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of Him who
fills all in all.” Thank God, you and I are members of the Body
of Christ, the Church.
Now consider this glorious truth: “Or do you not know that
your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom
you have from God, and you are not your own? For you were
bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body and in your
spirit, which are God’s” (I Cor. 6:19-20).
It is extremely important that every Christian understands
that they are a member of Christ’s Body. Never allow anything
to begin to interfere with your position.
Jesus and the Holy Spirit always carry out God’s plan and do
so through the members of Christ’s Body, the Church. Could
He accomplish His plan without us? The answer is, “NO.” We
know this because of Genesis 1:26:
“Then God said, ‘Let Us make man in Our image, according to
Our likeness; let them have dominion over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, over all the earth
and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.’ ”
Not only does God carry on His plan through the members
of Christ’s Body; but, we are empowered by the receiving of
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit provides you and me with the
anointing and ability to carry on the exciting will of God and
ministry of His son, Jesus.
It is wonderful to realize the truth in the following Scripture: “Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular” (I Cor. 12:27).
As you read this article, keep in mind two things: (1) this is
Part One of “The End Time Glorious Church”; and (2) Jesus’
prophecy of Matthew 16:18.
Jesus prophesies the coming of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
Truth. The following are His prophetic statements: “‘He who
believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart will
flow rivers of living water.’ But this He spoke concerning the
Spirit, whom those believing in Him would receive; for the Holy
Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified”
(John 7:38-39).

Notice the divine order in these two verses.
Jesus continues, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you
another Helper, that He may abide with you forever–the Spirit
of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees
Him nor knows Him; but you know Him, for He dwells with you
and will be in you” (John 14:16-17).
“These things I have spoken to you while being present with you.
But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My
name, He will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you” (John 14:25-26).
In these prophetic statements, Jesus is careful to point out
that the Holy Spirit would be present and resident in them.
Jesus continues His prophetic introduction to the coming
Helper in the John 16:7-11. It reads, “Nevertheless I tell you the
truth. It is to your advantage that I go away; for if I do not go
away, the Helper will not come to you; but if I depart, I will send
Him to you. And when He has come, He will convict the world of
sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment: of sin, because they
do not believe in Me; of righteousness, because I go to My Father
and you see Me no more; of judgment, because the ruler of this
world is judged.”
In this statement, Jesus says believers will receive an advantage once the Holy Spirit has come to fill those who receive
Him. Part of this supernatural advantage is loving conviction. Holy Spirit conviction is always the result of God’ love,
whether of sin, righteousness, or judgment. Through conviction, the Holy Spirit gets one’s attention and begins to be the
helper He is–if received by that individual.
The coming of God, the Holy Ghost, to be our other Helper
is also prophesied by Isaiah: “For with stammering lips and
another tongue He will speak to this people” (Isa. 28:11).
During the forty days following Christ’s resurrection, Jesus is
glorified and spends wonderful times with His disciples. The
Scriptures also provide insight into the forty days prior to His
departure to sit at the right hand of our heavenly Father (see
chapters Matt. 28; Mark 16; Luke 24; John 20; 21).

ers accompany Him out of Jerusalem to the Mount of Olives.
There, He gives them His final instructions:
“And being assembled together with them, He commanded
them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the Promise of the Father, ‘which,’ He said, ‘you have heard from Me; for
John truly baptized with water, but you shall be baptized with
the Holy Spirit not many days from now.’ Therefore, when they
had come together, they asked Him, saying, ‘Lord, will You at this
time restore the kingdom to Israel?’ And He said to them, ‘It is not
for you to know times or seasons which the Father has put in His
own authority. But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit
has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.’
“Now when He had spoken these things, while they watched,
He was taken up, and a cloud received Him out of their sight.
And while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as He went
up, behold, two men stood by them in white apparel, who also
said, ‘Men of Galilee, why do you stand gazing up into heaven?
This same Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will so
come in like manner as you saw Him go into heaven.’
“Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet,
which is near Jerusalem, a Sabbath day’s journey. And when they
had entered, they went up into the upper room where they were
staying: Peter, James, John, and Andrew; Philip and Thomas;
Bartholomew and Matthew; James the son of Alphaeus and
Simon the Zealot; and Judas the son of James. These all continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers” (Acts 1:4-14).
Please, notice the final verse in this passage, “These all
continued with one accord in prayer and supplication.”
PART TWO of this study begins with Acts chapter 2. We
will continue to learn about the “GLORIOUS CHURCH” that
prevails over the gates of hell prior to being caught away. YOU
CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS NEXT MONTH’S PUBLICATION.
Share these truths with your fellow brothers and sisters who,
like you, are members of the Body of Christ, the Church.
Love you,

On the last day, according to Acts chapter 1, Jesus’ follow-

God’s End Time Army - The Glorious Church
(6 CD-Set) CD0601 Special Price: $35.00* (Reg. $45.00)

This study will show you the identity of the Church, the Body of Christ. We are God’s awesome soul-winning army!
*Price good through September 2011. See page 11 to order.
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Prophecy in Progress

n recent weeks, considerable unrest has been reported in
Ilation
China’s rural areas. The rural area in China is usually a popuof four to five hundred thousand. China’s huge military
is sent in quickly to put down the unrest with force.

Only Fox News and the Wall Street Journal reported the
unrest. The remainder of our media, controlled by liberals,
remained virtually quiet concerning this matter. One may
wonder why some choose not to report this news.
Why is there so much unrest affecting so many nations at this
time? It is world-wide!
Recall, Jesus prophesies in Luke 21:25, “Distress of nations,
with perplexity” as one of the signs prior to His appearing.
This sign is among a list of prophetic events that would begin
once Israel began to be restored in 1948.
Signs of the times are like labor pains; they inform you that a
major event is coming. Jesus also spoke of “the beginning of
sorrows” in Matthew 24:8. The term “beginning of sorrows” is
translated from the Greek language as “labor pains.”
So, China is experiencing labor pains, as are many other
nations.
Many of you recall the years of unrest in the Soviet Union
until it collapsed in 1990. With the collapse of the Soviet
Union, the underground Church came topside. Now, tens
of millions in this area are born-again followers of our Lord
Jesus.
We must never forget God’s love for mankind. You may recall,
in spite of strong opposition, the underground Church grew.
Second Peter 3:9 states, “The Lord is not slack concerning His
promise, as some count slackness, but is longsuffering toward
us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come
to repentance.”
I am confident that God is intervening throughout China. I
have not seen nor heard of a recent report, but from previous
information, the Chinese underground Church was growing
well over a million a month.
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We know, from the book of Revelation, that an army of 200
million will attempt world conquest in the last thirteen
months of the Tribulation and will be destroyed at the battle
of Armageddon (Rev. 9:3-18). Such an army would, of necessity,
have to come from the Orient and, basically, China.
Yet, the Church in China is still underground with the exception
of a few permits issued that have allowed a public meeting.
The Chinese government has a great desire to become the
World’s leading superpower; however, its massive population puts pressure on the government. China also needs
the United States to assist with their industrial and corporate expansion, which we are doing. Have you noticed
almost everything you purchase is marked, “made in China.”
When it comes to money, Americans can be greedy and
foolish. However, for China to reach the place where she
will attempt world conquest, someone will have to aid her
expansion.
Since 1975 to this date, a period of only thirty-six years, we
had watched the rapid modernization of China.
We may rest in the knowledge of God’s love and His Word
that He will provide the Chinese people an opportunity of
salvation as He has to the people of the Soviet Union. The
government will not collapse as in Russia, but it will change,
and God will move in behalf of the people.
You and I must not become influenced by our media nor
by the present, political climate. We are Christians, born of
the Spirit of God, and washed in the Blood of the Lamb. The
Bible, God’s Word, is Truth, and Truth always changes facts.
All the unrest in China and the World is prophecy being
fulfilled and further reveals we are, without question, living
in the season of Christ’s appearing. What must happen prior
to His glorious appearing is a worldwide spiritual awakening,
which will produce the “Glorious Church.”
Jesus prophesies, “And I also say to you that you are Peter, and
on this rock I will build My church, and the gates of Hades shall
not prevail against it” (Matt. 16:18).

Paul supplements this prophecy with the following information concerning the Church: “And He Himself gave some to be
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors
and teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work of
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all come
to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ; that we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of
men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting, but, speaking the truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him who is
the head—Christ—from whom the whole body, joined and knit
together by what every joint supplies, according to the effective
working by which every part does its share, causes growth of the
body for the edifying of itself in love . . . that He might present
her to Himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or
any such thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish” (Eph. 4:11-16; 5:27).
In the meantime, pray for the Chinese people. Ask God for
their protection and deliverance. Support the underground
Church with your daily fervent prayers. Personally, I am
expecting to hear good reports coming out of China, and not
just more of the secular reports we are now receiving.

Keep yourself encouraged in the Lord. Believe His Word and
work it. The Word declares, “Greater is He that is in you, than he
that is in the world” (I John 4:4). The Lord is our shepherd, and
He walks with you and declares He will never leave you (Ps. 23;
Heb. 13:5).
Peter states, “As His divine power has given to us all things that
pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him who
called us by glory and virtue” (II Pet. 1:3).
Since we now have signs of His appearing that are ever
increasing, you must renew your walk with Jesus and the
Father at the beginning of every day. Do not allow yourself to
miss church services and become a worldly Christian.
If you have not ordered my newest CD message entitled Righteousness Interrupted—Soiled Robes, please do so. It is a very
important revelation. There is also additional Bible information concerning China available on CD. See the offer with this
Prophecy in Progress, or go to our website for other important Bible messages: www.hiltonsutton.org.
God bless you and yours is my prayer,

Discover more information concerning topics in this Prophecy in Progress:
THE STAGE IS SET
Expanded Edition

( 5 C D S e t ) C D 0 5 0 0 $ 3 0 . 0 0 * (Reg. $35.00)
Will China play a role in setting the stage for
Jesus’ appearing? Is their mission in this hour
world conquest? These are questions that Dr.
Sutton answers in this CD study, along with
many others. Find out how the “stage is set” for
the soon appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ.

RIGHTEOUSNESS
INTERRUPTED
Soiled Robes

( 1 C D) C D 0 1 0 3 $ 8 . 0 0
Did you know that the righteous can actually soil their robes in
the course of their daily walk? What causes a Christian to soil
their robe? What are the warning signs? What are the dangers?
Find out through this important study from Dr. Sutton.

*Price good through September 2011. See page 11 to order.
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Jesus, the Master Architect
By Ron Jutze
Have you ever been in an area where you
found yourself admiring the landscape of
the beautiful architecture of buildings that
were around you? My wife and I were in
Savannah, Georgia last year and took a tour
of the historic district. We were amazed at
the creativity, quality, and detail of design of
these remarkable buildings.
I had the opportunity to preach in Ireland a few years ago.
While there, I drove from Dublin to Belfast and was overwhelmed by the breathtaking construction of churches. I
pulled over a few times on that journey just to take pictures
of these incredibly designed churches, some of which were
built in the 1500s or earlier.
While the construction of these buildings may awe the
beholder, they also praise the superior expertise of the architect who designed them, and the builders who built them. I use
this illustration because the Scripture reveals Jesus as the superior architect and builder of the Church: “I will build My church,
and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it” (Matt. 16:18).
The word “build” in this passage means to construct and be
a house builder. Jesus is revealing something prophetically.
He is stating that He would be the constructor and builder of
the Church. I say prophetically because the Church was not
birthed until after Jesus was raised from the dead. The word
“church” had never been used before this time. Check your
Bibles. The disciples would have been familiar with the term
“temple,” but not “church.” That tells us that Jesus’ statement
about building “My church” was a prophesied utterance. This
prophetic statement of Jesus is in the process of fulfillment
today because we are now in the Church Age.

Ron’s Calendar
SEPTEMBER 24-25
New Hope Christian
Center
2240 Baty Road
Lima, OH 45807
Pastor James Menke
419-339-3333
www.nhcclima.org
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Watch for Ron
on
Bible Prophecy
Unraveled
as Dr. Sutton’s
guest minister
See page 10 for
broadcast times

This clearly reveals that the work Jesus prophesied to be doing
to “build His Church” is occurring right now. This is one of the
primary works Jesus Christ is actively doing on the other side
of the cross—after His resurrection from earth to heaven. The
Lord Jesus Christ is the master architect and builder of His
Church in the earth today.
The New Testament uses two very distinct analogies to reveal
the identity of the Church: (1) as the House of God; and (2) as
the Body of Christ.
“I write so that you may know how you ought to conduct yourself
in the house of God, which is the church of the living God, the
pillar and ground of the truth” (I Tim 3:15).
“And He put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be head
over all things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of

Him who fills all in all” (Eph. 1:22-23).

The Church, Built by God’s Design

The House of God is the ark of safety in these last days. It is
a place of refuge amidst the storms of life, assembly for the
family of God, and dwelling place of God’s Spirit (Acts 14:27; I Cor.
11:18; 14:23; Eph. 2:22; Heb. 10:25). The Body of Christ is the expression of a living Christ’s ministry in the earth. God prepared a
Body for Jesus so the will and plan of God could be accomplished and fulfilled (Heb. 10:5-7).
The same is true of the Church today. We are the Body of
Christ, prepared by God, to make known His goodness
and champion His cause in the earth (Eph. 4:12, 16). We make
known his goodness by sharing the message of reconciliation through Christ with the world for whom Jesus died (II Cor.
5:18-20). We champion His cause by partnering, with the other
members of the Body, to use our God-given talent to advance
the Gospel in any way we can.

Let’s Be As Diligent As Jesus

Jesus is building His church today. He is intentional and relentless in His assignment. As Christ works in us His character and
strength, the world sees the brilliance of the grace of God
through these flawed human vessels. This attracts people to
God and causes a praise to resound to the glory of His grace.
”In Him also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestined

according to the purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will, that we who first trusted in Christ
should be to the praise of His glory” (Eph. 1:11-12).
There is a purposeful strategy of our Lord Jesus today. He is the
master architect constructing and developing His character in
us, so our lives reflect the brilliance of His grace. This “building”
causes the kind of transformation in us that gives hope to the
world and everyone who beholds us. They discover that this
transformation does not occur by the might or the wisdom of
men; it occurs by the power of a risen Christ who is at work
building His church, in which you, as a believer in Jesus, are
a part. He is working out darkness and restoring light; He is
constructing liberty by setting us free from bondage; He is radiating His strength in the midst of our weaknesses. THIS IS THE
POWER OF THE GOSPEL! He is preparing to present to Himself
a glorious Church without spot and wrinkle (Eph. 5:27).
Believer, will you allow the master architect to work His pleasure in you today? Congregation of believers, will you yield to
Christ’s vision and advance His pleasure among you? Will you
allow your “house” to be a place of refuge in your community,
and a place where people can find safety in perilous times?
The best days of the Church are ahead. We will be to the
praise of His glory!
Partners in His Service!

Will the Real Church Please Stand Up! by Ron Jutze (4-CD Set) SPCD0404 $30.00

Remember the game show To Tell the Truth? There were three contestants: one person using their true identity and two
imposters. All were claiming to be the one with the true identity. A panel would ask questions in order to determine the one
telling the truth; however, sometimes the imposter was selected instead! We are living in a time when spiritual seekers are
asking: Will the Real Church of Jesus Christ, Please Stand Up! In this inspiring series, Ron Jutze delivers four powerful messages
that challenge the Church to stand up, reveal itself, and influence our culture with the light of a living Christ. See page 11 to order.

YES! I will partner with Dr. Sutton!
❑ By praying for Dr. Sutton ❑ With a one time gift: $________
❑ By giving Monthly

❑ $500

❑ $100

❑ $50

❑ Other $______ (See reverse side for payment methods)

Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City_ _____________________________________________ State________________Zip_______________
Home Phone______________________________ Work Phone___________________________________
Email_____________________________________________
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Be On Guard! Sound the Alarm!
By Dwayne Byerly

tions to be carried out as soldiers. Allow me to give some examples
pertaining to First Corinthians 16:13.

Greetings in the name of the Holy One of Israel
and the Church—our strong tower, Jesus Christ.
In these last days, we are told there will be perilous times, and that false prophets and teachers
will emerge to “tickle the ears” of those not grounded in the Word;
this allows the Devil to get a foothold and bring destruction into
their lives.
There are many things in the world today that are twisted: good is
called evil, and evil is called good. This creates confusion, a desired
condition of our adversary, the Devil. When people are confused,
they are open for deception. Such is possible because of a lack of
knowledge of the Word by the majority of people. God is not the
author of confusion. He has given us a spirit of power, love, and a
sound mind. A sound mind is secure, reliable, sensible, and one that
we would call the “mind of Christ.”
We, as Christians, have the mind of Christ available to us. We should
use this mind to carry out the instructions of the Word of God.
Paul, by the Holy Spirit, says, “Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith;
be courageous; be strong (I Cor. 16:13, NIV). What a demand the Word
puts on us. This demand is why the “little book,” which John eats,
becomes bitter in his stomach (Rev. 10:9-10). Jesus does put a yoke
on us, but it is easy, and the burden is light (Matt. 11:30). He does the
hard work.
All the precious and sweet things the Lord promises us are great.
Yet, the Bible is not just a book of promises, it also contains instruc-

Currently, some in the Church are asleep and not on guard at all.
They seem oblivious to the wiles of the Devil that are affecting our
country and lives. In Second Kings chapter 11, the priest, Jehoiada,
makes an agreement with the captains of hundreds to keep a close
watch on Jehoash, who is soon to be anointed king. A woman,
Athaliah, has wrongfully taken over the kingdom and is killing all
the righteous heirs. These men, who keep guard over Jehoash,
make it possible for him to become king. Their watch also ends the
wicked rule of Athaliah. The people of the land destroy the priest
and temple of Baal. Subsequently, they rejoice and live in peace.
Another example is found in Daniel chapter 3 in the story of Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, who face being thrown into the fiery
furnace. Do they burn? Absolutely, not! Why? Because their uncompromising faith in God’s Word delivers them. Perhaps better known
by their Babylonian names (Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego),
these men are delivered, and the Scripture says that the smell of fire
was not even on their clothes when they came out of the furnace.
If you believe our faith, in this present hour, seems dead or inadequate in comparison to the miracle of the three Hebrew children,
it is because it has no works! As a whole, we have compromised our
faith and accepted some parts of the world’s system; thus, making
our faith much weaker than it should be.
The Church is facing world problems in this present hour much like
the Army of Israel faced Goliath—with fear and dismay (I Sam. 17)).
The word “dismay” in the Hebrew includes: to be broken down by
confusion and fear, and to be discouraged.

❑ Check (Please make payable to Hilton Sutton World Ministries)
❑ Credit Card - one-time charge

Name on card___________________________________________________________________________
Card Number_ ___________________________________________________ Exp. Date _ _____________
Card Type: ❏

❏

❏

It is time for the Church to stand up and declare,
“We are the salt and light of the world. We have
the answers. All things have been put under our
feet by Jesus Christ. We have a covenant with
God, the Creator of all things, and we can do all
things through the anointing He gives us! We
are well able to take the land. Walk in love and
stand up for the things which are true, pure,
just, honest, and of a good report.”
First Corinthians 16:13, in the Wuest translation, reads, “Be keeping a watchful eye
ever open. Be standing fast in the faith. Be
showing yourselves to be men. Be mighty in
strength.” Notice all of the “Be” references.
“Be” denotes a continual action that does
not cease. We should always be standing
up for the Word of God because it has been
given to us as a testimony. It is by this testimony and the blood of the Lamb that we OVERCOME
(Rev. 12:11).

Your prayers and financial support allow us to reach millions around
the world, and here at home. We thank God for you who already
support us in the assignment Jesus has given us here at HSWM. May
His grace and mercy abound toward you, and may He increase you
in all your good works.

❏

Signature_ ________________________________________
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All of the world “problems” have been answered in the Word of God.
The Church has God’s Word and a covenant with Him. The Word of
Faith teachings have produced Christians who love God and Christians who study and know the Word; you may be one of them. Yet,
the Church remains silent on many of the issues facing our society today.

Join us at HSWM as we keep an eye on the times and know what to
do. Having an understanding of the times and knowing what to do
is how God describes the sons of Issachar (I Chr. 12:32). If you have
not already joined our team, please do so this month. We are holding fast to the confidence of our faith that has great recompense of
reward, in which you can share. Partner with us as we boldly declare
the works of the Lord and watch His Kingdom grow with the light
and loving conviction of the Holy Ghost.

7,000 Partners Contribution Options
❑ Credit Card - recurring monthly authorization

We are to be like David, who has a cause and a covenant with God.
David knows the issue with Goliath the Philistine is not God’s will.
You know the story; David rises up with courage and faith, and he
kills Goliath.
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“Be on your guard;
stand firm in the faith;
be courageous;
be strong!”
- I Cor. 16:13
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❏

Signature________________________________________________________________

ITEM#

Shipping Information

Email:_____________________________________________

DESCRIPTION

PRICE EACH

CD0601

God’s End Time Army–The Glorious Church (6-CD Set) SPECIAL PRICE

$35.00

CD0500

The Stage is Set (5-CD Set) SPECIAL PRICE

$30.00

CD0103

Righteousness Interrupted–Soiled Robes (1-CD)

$8.00

SPCD0404

Will the Real Church Please Stand Up! (4-CD Set) by Ron Jutze

$30.00

CD0901

Study in the Book of Daniel (9-CD Set)

$65.00

B012

Study in the Book of Daniel Teaching Syllabus

$15.00

SEPT11SP1

Daniel Package (CDs and Syllabus) SPECIAL PRICE

$75.00

MESSAGE OF THE MONTH - CD ($20 or more gift)

❤ Gift

U.S. SHIPPING & HANDLING FEES:
$1 - $100 = $15.00
$101 - $200 = $10.00

Far East Television
Saturday-Sunday 12:00am;
Monday-Friday 3:00am; 6:30pm
www.fetv.tv

Middle East Television
Sundays 5:30am / 2:30pm; Monday-Friday 8:00am; 10:00pm
Saturdays 12:30pm
www.metv.org

October 14th will mark Dr. Sutton’s

Products purchased are not tax deductible. Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery.
Your Message of the Month ❤Gift does not count towards shipping costs.
For shipping prices outside the U.S., please contact our office at 1-800-367-9280.

TOTAL

Shipping
Total Enclosed

NEW OFFER FROM DR. SUTTON!

87 Birthday!

Study in the Book of Daniel

We invite you to share with Dr. Sutton how valuable his life and ministry has been to you
by sending him a card or email to the address below. If you send your well wishes by mail,
or if you would like to honor Dr. Sutton with a special love gift, please mark your envelope:
Dr. Sutton’s Birthday. We thank you for your support during this season.

9-CD Set CD0901 $65.00 • Syllabus B012 $15.00

th

Hilton Sutton World Ministries
P.O. Box 2019
Allen, TX 75013
hilton@hilton-sutton.org
10

Receive the Daniel CD Series and Syllabus for $75.00*

The book of Daniel’s seal has been opened, and the revelations of his prophecies have come alive in our time! Daniel’s
prophecies cover much information about the Tribulation Period, including the man who is to become the Antichrist and
the problems he faces during his time.
Daniel’s prophecies also cover the glorious, overcoming Super Power known as the End-Time Church. Dr. Sutton, renowned expert on Bible prophecy, guides you through the book of Daniel and connects the prophecies with historical and
future events. The Study in the Book of Daniel CD series and syllabus, along with your Bible, will give you understanding
of this powerful book and the “time of the end” in which we live. *Special price good through September 2011.
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W O R L D M I N I S T R I E S

PAID

P.O. Box 2019
Allen, TX 75013

Dallas TX
Permit # 777

September 25-28

October 21-22

December 1-2

December 11

Prophecy Update
Faith Christian Outreach Church
1302 East Washington St.
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641
Pastor Monte Knudsen
319-986-5377
www.fcoc.net

Are You Rapture
Ready Conference
House of Faith
International Church
401 East Jefferson Street
Bloomington, IL 61701
Rev. Toni Kleckley
614-259-8403
www.ruraptureready.com
Registration Required

Leadership Conference
Mark Barclay Ministries
2010 N. Stark Rd.
Midland, MI 48642
989-832-7547
www.marktbarclay.com

Prophecy Update
Believers World Outreach
Church
21000 Franz Road
Katy, TX 77449
Pastor Tommy Burchfield
979-732-2330
www.bwoc.cc

New office in Allen, Texas

Our ministry office is now consolidated in the Dallas area. Our new mailing address is P.O. Box 2019, Allen, TX 75013.
Please DISCARD any pre-printed envelopes associated with Roman Forest/New Caney, Texas. Please contact our new
ministry office at the same toll free number (1-800-367-9280) if you have any questions.

